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Appendix A

Riparian Meeting Information

Location Meeting Announcement
Sent

Meeting Date Number of
Participants

Blacksburg I 2/10/1997 3/13/1997 32
II 4/3/1997 4/24/1997 2 (cancelled)
II 5/12/1997 5/22/1997 10

New Castle I 2/10/1997 3/4/1997 8
II 4/3/1997 4/17/1997 4
II 4/23/1997 5/151997 2 (cancelled)

Wythe I 11/23/96 12/10/1996 15
II 3/7/97 3/25/1997 9
II 4/28/97 5/8/1997 6
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Appendix B.
Time estimates for meetings in a single ranger district.  These estimates do not
include the time required to create, implement, and summarize surveys.

Task Description People
Hours per

person

Poster at Openhouse Create poster, attend openhouse 1 8
Compile Mailing List Meet with USFS personnel, review existing

mailing list, send out letter requesting additional
names

2 40

Meeting I
  Meeting Announcement Compose announcement, prepare data labels, mail

announcements
 1-2 8

  Meeting Preparation Agenda, room arrangements, staff scheduling,
purchase supplies, snack preparation

 1-2 5

  Run Meeting Drive to location, set up room/supplies, facilitate
meeting, clean up, drive home

 2-3 4

  Meeting Summary Record information from flipcharts, summarize
meeting, update mailing lists, create data labels,
mail summaries and announcement of next
meeting

1 12

Meeting II
  Review Scoping Comments Acquire, review and summarize scoping

comments
1 20

  Categorize Values Combine and organize values identified in
scoping comments and meetings

1 15

  Meeting Preparation Agenda, room arrangements, staff scheduling,
snack preparation

1 5

  Run Meeting Acquire, review and summarize scoping
comments

 2-3 4

  Meeting summary Record information from flipcharts, summarize
meeting, data labels, mail summaries and
announcement of next meeting

1 15

Meeting III
  Meeting Preparation Agenda, summarize and group categories, set-up

Expert Choice software, room arrangements, staff
scheduling, snack preparation

1 20

  Run Meeting Drive to location, set up room/supplies, facilitate
meeting, clean up, drive home

1-2 5

  Meeting summary Summarize meeting results, combine AHP values
from all districts

1 20

Final Summary Summarize outcome, mail summary 1 20
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Appendix C

The pages following contain:

Pre-process survey called "Public participation and Riparian Area Management on the
Jefferson National Forest" (Pages 1- 9 on survey)

Post-process survey call "A Survey to Evaluate a Public Participation Process on the
Jefferson National Forest" (Cover page and Pages 1- 7 on survey)

Nonparticipants survey called "Public participation and Riparian Area Management on
the Jefferson National Forest" (Pages 1- 6 on survey)
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Appendix D

Comments from the first meeting in Blacksburg, New Castle, and Wytheville.
Comments are listed in the order they were recorded on flipcharts.

Blacksburg
-  Riparian areas should be timber industry’s contribution to ecology and society
-  Maintain or establish buffer zones
-  Value to fishery and aquatic resources
-  Upkeep of trails
-  Preserve/Encourage rich biological systems
-  Protection of water quality
-  Biological integrity
-  Conservation of riparian zones so people can use them into the  future
-  Protect/enhance wildlife habitat (including invertebrat es & bugs) [lepidoptera - butterflies]
-  Balance between ecological destruction and repair - repair of riparian areas should be equal to or

greater than the rate of destruction
-  Species diversity.
-  Reduce flood impacts - protect impact to private lands.  Protect riparian areas on NFS lands to

reduce flood impacts.
-  Spiritual values - protect as lifeblood of the earth
-  Heavy use of trails - erosion - too much use now
-  Enhance the human experience
-  Protection of stream banks and vegetation - avoid erosion , maintain shading
-  Erosion - control - upfront thought
-  Wide buffer zones
-  Preserve aesthetic values of riparian areas
-  Trail development that minimizes erosion impacts
-  Multiple (sustainable) use of riparian areas without degradation
-  BMPs - forestry and aquatic related - more of them and implement them
-  Protect and maintain because they are a small area and very productive and relate to everything
-  Riparian areas as areas for education - personal and group outdoor  classroom
-  Environmental stability to support species diversity, native plants
-  Leave ‘em alone - Nature does it best
-  Riparian areas important because of increased diversity compared to other areas
-  Acid deposition - maintenance of buffer zo nes to minimize
-  Diversity of access types - including handicapped, young, and old.
-  Aquifer maintenance to rebuild our natural systems
-  Value for flood control
-  Manage by compromise
-  Wildlife corridors
-  Maintain water quality from an eco logical perspective
-  Maximize plant/animal species diversity through vegetative manipulation
-  Recreational uses
-  Attempt to avoid fragmentation of systems
-  Value their wildness - include as Wild and Scenic rivers to protect this.
-  Ban logging in riparian areas
-  Restore native structure and process where appropriate
-  Bring back/maintain beaver populations for flood control, natural structure and function.
-  Hunting - safety in heavily used areas.
-  Study and understand the species in this habitat in order to return to natural condition
-  Waterfowl hunting - provide opportunities
-  Minimize all impacts on riparian areas by humans and domestic animals
-  Define riparian areas based on solid science
-  Special emphasis on unique riparian habitats for T/E species
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-  Maintain all functions of riparian ecosystem
-  Protect forested riparian areas to maintain stream channel stability
-  Riparian areas multifunctional as ecosystems
-  Aesthetic value is important.  Simple beauty .. the comforting sound of the water
-  Riparian area management should fit into a bioregional plan (at a minimum defined as a drainage

basin) - don't look at riparian areas in isolation
-  Naturally  functioning ecosystems - representative of region, self-maintaining
-  Public riparian areas can serve as a good example for private lands
-  Input of large woody debris.
-  Good place to teach what a natural areas can look like
-  Develop new planning process that will allow development of bioregional plan
-  Keep trash out of streams
-  Maintain native species
-  Protect bands of trees for beavers
-  Remove/control invasive pest species
-  Ecologically friendly canoe access
-  Manage to restore areas damaged by exotic insects, diseases, species, plants, etc.
-  How to decide when action needs to be taken - how much variation is acceptable? When to take

action? -Take action when needed - don’t wait too long [who’s responsibility is it to take action?]
-  Wild trout are good! (Slow the spread)
-  All riparian areas should be regarded as high priority - we have none to spare.
-  Riparian area interpretation, education should be readily accessible
-  Designate some riparian areas as models/reference areas.
-  Mechanism for local farmers to water their livestock and protect (e.g. fence) riparian areas - it’s

expensive
-  Biological control rather than pesticides when feasible
-  All wild fish and invertebrate species are good - encourage
-  Protect the viewshed
-  To keep America’s riparian areas beautiful for other people to see and enjoy.
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New Castle
- Aesthetics - riparian areas are unique areas - enjoy uniqueness of them
-  Preservation of natural state -or- repair to natural state -> strive for natural riparian areas
-  Development of recreational facilities - manage for a diversity of recreational opportunities
-  Riparian areas most productive land on Forest - manage for mix of resources - quality timber, fish,

wildlife, recreation.
-  Provide for quality habitat instream for 1) endange red, 2) threatened, and 3) rare species  [this is in

ranked order]
-  Quality habitat for 1) native trout, 2) wild trout, 3) stocked trout, 4) coldwater fisheries, and 5)

warmwater fisheries [this in ranked order]
-  Remediation progress on sediment sources (reducing sediment inputs)
-  Support management (not preservation) of riparian areas - provide management of habitat for

terrestrial species, dependent or partially dependent on riparian areas.
-  Interpretative signs at recreational areas to improve knowledge of riparian Areas
-  Preservation and neglect management should be lowest priority management strategy.
-  Appropriate designation of streams:  Federal - 1) wild 2) scenic 3) recreational
-  Also state designation - Tier 3
-  Stabilize banks
-  Buffer strips - what’s in effect and are they working?
-  Single species management (e.g. woodcock), woodduck - habitat improvement for RA dependent

species - including artificial enhancement [e.g. woodduck boxes]
-  Liming of acid-sensitive streams
-  Wide wildlife corridors
-  Meeting federal and state standards
-  Maintain hemlocks (by spray for adelgid) when appropriate - to maintain hemlocks for recreational

and biological values
-  Remove roads from riparian areas
-  Apply habitat enhancement techniques (terrestrial)
-  Protect municipal and private water supplies
-  Maintain trails in riparian areas - important avenues of recreation, scenic quality
-  Appropriate storm damage clean-up
-  No powerline crossings
-  Keep cattle out of streams
-  Maintain instream flows - opposed to agricultural values
-  Remove hydro power dams not used for hydropower
-  Importance of riparian areas as aquifer recharge areas
-  Emphasis for headwater and intermittent and ephemeral watercourse = downstream areas
-  Look at rivers as ecosystems (including headwaters)
-  Integration of streams and terrestrial areas e.g. wildlife partially dependent on riparian areas -

ecosystem interaction
-  Include seeps, springs, waterholes as riparian areas
-  Look at aquatic and terrestrial resources as parts of Southern Appalachian ecosystem
-  Look at results of Southern Appalachian Assessment - as driving planning for RA management
-  Buffer strips - wide enough to be effective filters
-  Prevent mine drainage - damage to streams
-  Riparian areas important natural erosion control areas - maintain this function
-  Monitor acidic depositions
-  Lakes as important recreational sites
-  No cattle in identified riparian areas - not just water courses
-  Existing and planned linear facilities (e.g., transmission and power lines) and utility cooridors are

specific land use values that must be considered
-  Riparian area management must be mindful of and be developed in concert with the multi-

disciplinary planning efforts of the Forest Plan update and with other forest lands management
concerns and land uses.
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Wythe
-  Ownership of land - FS owned vs. proclamation boundaries
-  Variability between riparian areas must be recognized - flexibility in managemen t - not rigid zones
-  Think locally - e.g. endangered species concern
-  Standards and guides must be clear and explicit - including definitions (perennial, ephemeral, etc.)
-  How to recognize which areas should be “managed”  vs. left alone
-  Human ecological responsibility to habitat - on and off site (and forest)
-  Approaches that improve H20 quality, habitat diversity
-  Timber harvest - cove hardwoods
-  Riparian grazing - riparian areas as part of a total grazing system for proper management .
-  Practical and implementable
-  Nothing more or less than to achieve quality H20
-  Need to capture value of all resources (i.e., recreational, aesthetics)
-  Factual info should be the basis of management - need to know current conditions to set DFC’s
-  Riparian areas should remain accessible to users - not set off limits
-  Roads - effect of roads on rip-area function - we don’t know how it is being affected
-  Get all interests involved in determining DFC’s
-  Pasture- stream interfaces - forest for better nutrient filtering
-  Need knowledge of extraneous influences - flexibility required to adjust to new pests, floods, etc.
-  Relative weight of values input should be explicit
-  Economic value of riparian areas and their use
-  Base decisions and actions more on scientific facts than environmental wants
-  Powerlines may be appropriate in riparian areas
-  Recognize two general zones, one being the zone of absolutely necessary protection and another

being the zone of optimum or maximum protection.
-  The idea that large trees need to be "salvaged" from riparian areas is misguided.  While alive, the

large riparian trees provide shade and cover; dead, they provide structure and habitat.
-  The values of streams and their riparian areas should be considered in terms of replacement costs,

not merely the short term benefit that can be gained from resource extraction.
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Appendix E.
Management Strategies and Issues identified from Meeting and Scoping Comments
Comments from the meetings and scoping process were "grouped" into similar categories.  Please note this does not include all scoping comments - just those
that were different from the meeting comments.
RD = Ranger District/source of values: BB = Blacksburg; NC = New Castle; WY=Wythe; SC = Scoping Comments
C#= comment # = record keeping numbers from the brainstorming session at the first meeting, does not indicate ranking

# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
1 Classification Riparian Wetlands Include seeps, springs, waterholes as riparian areas NC 33
2 Classification SMZ Fixed Least 300’ of “No disturbance” buffer zones SC 6
3 Classification SMZ Variable Increase size of protective buffers around riparian areas and wetlands to include underlying water

tables, transition forests between riparian areas and drier forests, and other unique parts of the
ecosystem.  Think in terms of whole watershed ecosystem.

SC 9

4 Classification SMZ Maintain or establish buffer zones BB 1
5 Classification SMZ Define riparian areas based on solid science BB 23
6 Classification SMZ Wide buffer zones BB 9
7 Classification SMZ Buffer strips - what’s in effect and are they working? NC 14
8 Classification SMZ Buffer strips - wide enough to be effective filters NC 36
9 Classification SMZ Riparian areas need to be clearly disclosed to the public - their site specific location and the extent

and nature of the criteria used to delineate them.
SC 49

10 Classification SMZ Consider that tree blowdown rates are greater near edges, up to three tree heights into a forest, and
that regeneration, growth, density, and mortality of trees all are affected  by their distance from the
edge.

SC 8

11 Classification SMZ Recognize two general zones, one being the zone of absolutely necessary protection and another
being the zone of optimum or maximum protection.

WY 23

12 Classification Streams Federal Value their wildness - include as Wild and Scenic rivers to protect this. BB 19
13 Classification Streams Federal Appropriate designation of streams:  Federal - 1) wild 2) scenic 3) recreational NC 11
14 Classification Streams State Also state designation - Tier 3 NC 12
15 Management Education Riparian areas as areas for education - personal and group outdoor classroom BB 12
16 Management Education Public riparian areas can serve as a good example for private lands BB 27
17 Management Education Good place to teach what a natural areas can look like BB 28
18 Management Education Riparian area interpretation, education should be readily accessible BB 34
19 Management Education Interpretative signs at recreational areas to improve knowledge of riparian Areas NC 9
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# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
20 Management Knowledge Evaluate management and protection options for coldwater streams whose watersheds might suffer

widespread canopy loss due to hemlock woolly adelgid and gypsy moth or due to frequent or large-
scale timber harvests.

SC 5

21 Management Knowledge Need knowledge of extraneous influences - flexibility required to adjust to new pests, floods, etc. WY 18
22 Management Legislation BMPs - forestry and aquatic related - more of them and implement them BB 11
23 Management Legislation Meeting federal and state standards NC 18
24 Management Legislation The Weeks Act was passed to protect river basins by maintaining forest cover in sensitive parts of

watersheds.  The aggressive clearcutting & road building practices of the FS carried out in the last 3
decades has not kept to the basic premise of WA

SC 13

25 Management Monitoring Develop Continue to develop and deploy a macroinvertebrate stream sampling program. SC 22
26 Management Monitoring Model Designate some riparian areas as models/reference areas. BB 34
27 Management Monitoring Volunteer Establish a public volunteer program to aid in stream monitoring SC 17
28 Management Monitoring All commercial activities should be preceded by an analysis of all water resources SC 27
29 Management Monitoring Require that land disturbing activities not occur unless the budget and manpower for monitoring and

for enforcement of protective S&Gs are available
50 50

30 Management Planning Riparian area management should fit into a bioregional plan (at a minimum defined as a drainage
basin) - don't look at riparian areas in isolation

BB 26

31 Management Planning Develop new planning process that will allow development of bioregional plan BB 29
32 Management Planning Riparian area management must be mindful of and be developed in concert with the multi-

disciplinary planning efforts of the Forest Plan update and with other forest lands management
concerns and land uses.

NC ltr

33 Management Planning Look at results of Southern Appalachian Assessment - as driving planning for RA management NC 35
34 Management Planning Factual info should be the basis of management - need to know current conditions to set DFC’s WY 13
35 Management Strategy “Road access Management”, “Optimum sustained yield”, and “balanced fish populations” all need to

be dropped from the management of natural streams, ponds, and lakes.  What is this, a forest or a
fish farm?

SC 14

36 Management Strategy Leave ‘em alone - Nature does it best BB 13
37 Management Strategy Manage by compromise BB 16
38 Management Strategy How to decide when action needs to be taken - how much variation is acceptable? When to take

action? Take action when needed - don’t wait too long [who’s responsibility is it to take action?]
BB 32

39 Management Strategy Preservation and neglect management should be lowest priority management strategy. NC 10
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# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
40 Management Strategy Support management (not preservation) of riparian areas - provide management of habitat for

terrestrial species, dependent or partially dependent on riparian areas.
NC 8

41 Management Strategy Adopt special management standards for reference stream watersheds such as the “sensitive
forestry” prescriptions.

SC 34

42 Management Strategy Develop 2 sets of S&Gs which limit size, spacing, and frequency, one for watersheds with little
defoliation and one for watersheds with widespread canopy loss.

SC 35

43 Management Strategy Develop S&Gs to determine habitat suitability for different forms of recreation based on soil
erodibility, proximity to sensitive resources, maintenance costs, and exclusivity of use.

SC 40

44 Management Strategy Ownership of land - FS owned vs. proclamation boundaries WY 1
45 Management Strategy Practical and implementable WY 10
46 Management Strategy Get all interests involved in determining DFC’s WY 16
47 Management Strategy Relative weight of values input should be explicit WY 19
48 Management Strategy Variability between riparian areas must be recognized - flexibility in management - not rigid zones WY 2
49 Management Strategy Base decisions and actions more on scientific facts than environmental wants WY 21
50 Management Strategy Standards and guides must be clear and explicit - including definitions (perennial, ephemeral, etc.) WY 4
51 Management Strategy How to recognize which areas should be “managed”  vs. left alone WY 5
52 Management Strategy Approaches that improve H20 quality, habitat diversity WY 7
53 Management Strategy The idea that large trees need to be "salvaged" from riparian areas is misguided.  While alive, the

large riparian trees provide shade and cover; dead, they provide structure and habitat.
WY 24

54 Management Strategy Fisheries should be managed without artificial structures or stocking SC 53
55 Management Strategy Keep trash out of streams BB 29
56 Management Strategy Removal of forest canopy and fishing pressures [?] SC 15
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Appendix F
Riparian Values Identified from Meetings and Scoping Comments
Comments from the meetings and scoping process were "grouped" into similar categories.  Please note this does not include all scoping comments - just those
that were different from the meeting comments.
RD = Ranger District/source of values: BB = Blacksburg; NC = New Castle; WY=Wythe; SC = Scoping Comments.
C#= comment # = record keeping numbers from the brainstorming session at the first meeting, does not indicate ranking
Comments in [] are my notes to clarify the statement.
# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
1 Aesthetic Beauty Preserve aesthetic values of riparian areas BB 10
2 Aesthetic Beauty Aesthetic value is important.  Simple beauty .. the comforting sound of the water BB 26
3 Aesthetic Beauty To keep America’s riparian areas beautiful for other people to see and enjoy. BB 39
4 Aesthetic Beauty Aesthetics - riparian areas are unique areas - enjoy uniqueness of them NC 1
5 Aesthetic Spiritual Spiritual values - protect as lifeblood of the earth BB 7
6 Aesthetic Spiritual Enhance the human experience BB 8
7 Aesthetic Viewshed Protect the viewshed BB 38
8 Biodiversity Aquatic Habitat Protect forested riparian areas to maintain stream channel stability BB 25
9 Biodiversity Aquatic Habitat Provide for quality habitat instream for 1) endangered, 2) threatened, and 3) rare

species  [this is in ranked order]
NC 5

10 Biodiversity Aquatic Habitat Quality habitat for 1) native trout, 2) wild trout, 3) stocked trout, 4) coldwater fisheries,
and 5) warmwater fisheries [this in ranked order]

NC 6

11 Biodiversity Aquatic Habitat Protection of stream banks and vegetation - avoid erosion , maintain shading BB 8
12 Biodiversity Aquatic Habitat Stabilize banks NC 13
13 Biodiversity Aquatic Habitat Restore degrades riparian habitat, such as restoring brook trout waters SC 26
14 Biodiversity Aquatic Species Value to fishery and aquatic resources BB 2
15 Biodiversity Aquatic Species Wild trout are good! (Slow the spread) BB 33
16 Biodiversity Aquatic Species Phase out stocking programs and stop impacting (in a so-called non-significant way)

wild trout streams.  Naturally functioning wild fisheries and aquatic ecosystems should
be the goal.

SC 19

17 Biodiversity Aquatic Species Implement the new “Bring Back the Natives” program, which emphasizes watershed
health and recovery of native fish, mussels, and other aquatic species.

SC 20

18 Biodiversity Aquatic Species All fisheries should be managed for wild, native species and not exotic species. SC 21
19 Biodiversity Control Pest Bio Control Biological control rather than pesticides when feasible [of what?] BB 36
20 Biodiversity Control Pest Bio Control Develop control measures for streamside habitats which do not use herbicides. SC 7
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# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
21 Biodiversity Control Pest Herbicides Maintain hemlocks (by spray for adelgid) when appropriate - to maintain hemlocks for

recreational and biological values
NC 19

22 Biodiversity Control Pest Remove/control invasive pest species BB 31
23 Biodiversity Control Pest Manage to restore areas damaged by exotic insects, diseases, species, plants, etc. BB 32
24 Biodiversity Species Diversity Riparian areas important because of increased diversity compared to other areas BB 14
25 Biodiversity Species Diversity Maximize plant/animal species diversity through vegetative manipulation BB 18
26 Biodiversity Species Diversity Bring back/maintain beaver populations for flood control, natural structure and

function.
BB 21

27 Biodiversity Species Diversity Study and understand the species in this habitat in order to return to natural condition BB 22
28 Biodiversity Species Diversity Preserve/Encourage rich biological systems BB 3
29 Biodiversity Species Diversity Maintain native species BB 30
30 Biodiversity Species Diversity Protect bands of trees for beavers BB 30
31 Biodiversity Species Diversity All wild fish and invertebrate species are good - encourage BB 37
32 Biodiversity Species Diversity Biological integrity BB 4
33 Biodiversity Species Diversity Species diversity. BB 6
34 Biodiversity Species Diversity Restore native species to their historical range. SC 24
35 Biodiversity Species Diversity Maintain genetic and habitat diversity SC 46
36 Biodiversity Species Diversity Think locally - e.g. endangered species concern WY 3
37 Biodiversity Species T/E/S Special emphasis on unique riparian habitats for T/E species BB 24
38 Biodiversity Terrestrial Habitat Wildlife corridors BB 17
39 Biodiversity Terrestrial Habitat Input of large woody debris. BB 28
40 Biodiversity Terrestrial Habitat Protect/enhance wildlife habitat (including invertebrates & bugs) [lepidoptera -

butterflies]
BB 5

41 Biodiversity Terrestrial Habitat Single species management (e.g. woodcock), woodduck - habitat improvement for RA
dependent species - including artificial enhancement [e.g. woodduck boxes]

NC 15

42 Biodiversity Terrestrial Habitat Wide wildlife corridors NC 17
43 Biodiversity Terrestrial Habitat Apply habitat enhancement techniques (terrestrial) NC 21
44 Biodiversity Terrestrial Habitat After being told elsewhere (3-47,49,50,55) that trees are dying right and left, now we

are told that there are “no species available to replace” chestnut LWD in headwater
channels.

SC 10

45 Biodiversity Terrestrial Species We advocate the use of native plants to revegetate road surfaces and expose slopes SC 11
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# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
46 Biodiversity Forest should be managed to optimize overall watershed health and emphasize the

recovery of native aquatic species
SC 23

47 Biodiversity Emphasize watershed health SC 29
48 Commodity Economics The values of streams and their riparian areas should be considered in terms of

replacement costs, not merely the short term benefit that can be gained from resource
extraction.

WY 25

49 Commodity Economics Economic value of riparian areas and their use WY 20
50 Commodity Livestock Minimize all impacts on riparian areas by humans and domestic animals BB 23
51 Commodity Livestock Mechanism for local farmers to water their livestock and protect (e.g. fence) riparian

areas - it’s expensive
BB 35

52 Commodity Livestock Keep cattle out of streams NC 26
53 Commodity Livestock No cattle in identified riparian areas - not just water courses NC 41
54 Commodity Livestock Riparian grazing - riparian areas as part of a total grazing system for proper

management.
WY 9

55 Commodity Mining Prevent mine drainage - damage to streams NC 37
56 Commodity Mining Withdraw from leasing for mining areas allocated to develop recreation, wilderness,

backcountry recreation, old growth, mature forest/interior bird habitat, PETS habitat,
bear habitat, and riparian zones

SC 47

57 Commodity Power No powerline crossings NC 25
58 Commodity Power Existing and planned linear facilities (e.g., transmission and power lines) and utility

cooridors are specific land use values that must be considered
NC ltr

59 Commodity Power Powerlines may be appropriate in riparian areas WY 22
60 Commodity Timber Soils Evaluation suitability of short rotations by reviewing long term studies of soil

productivity and loss
SC 36

61 Commodity Timber Riparian areas should be timber industry’s contribution to ecology and society BB 1
62 Commodity Timber Ban logging in riparian areas BB 20
63 Commodity Timber Appropriate storm damage clean-up NC 24
64 Commodity Timber Concerned about the negative effects of not logging SC 33
65 Commodity Timber Sick and dying trees occur all the time and they fall to the ground and enrich the soil for

successive trees
SC 37
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# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
66 Commodity Timber The steep headwaters of all watersheds on public lands in the region should be removed

from commercial timber considerations.
SC 42

67 Commodity Timber The management of timber for harvest should be the focal point with outdoor
recreation, watershed, wildlife, and fish as a by product

SC 48

68 Commodity Timber Harvest systems such as shelterwood, modified shetlerwood, deferred removal, small
clearcuts, and thinnings can be conducted in RAs without adverse environmental
impacts

SC 50

69 Commodity Timber All harvest systems can be used in intermittent stream drainages without any adverse
environmental impacts if proper mitigation measures are employed

SC 51

70 Commodity Timber Timber harvest - cove hardwoods WY 8
71 Ecosystem Connectivity Attempt to avoid fragmentation of systems BB 19
72 Ecosystem Connectivity Integration of streams and terrestrial areas e.g. wildlife partially dependent on riparian

areas - ecosystem interaction
NC 32

73 Ecosystem Connectivity Look at aquatic and terrestrial resources as parts of Southern Appalachian ecosystem NC 34
74 Ecosystem Connectivity Human ecological responsibility to habitat - on and off site (and forest) WY 6
75 Ecosystem Drainage Look at rivers as ecosystems (including headwaters) NC 31
76 Ecosystem Drainage The management of waterways should encompass whole drainage systems SC 1
77 Ecosystem Drainage Emphasis for headwater and intermittent and ephemeral watercourse = downstream

areas
NC 30

78 Ecosystem Environmental
Stability

Environmental stability to support species diversity, native plants BB 13

79 Ecosystem Environmental
Stability

Balance between ecological destruction and repair - repair of riparian areas should be
equal to or greater than the rate of destruction

BB 5

80 Ecosystem Multifunctional Protect and maintain because they are a small area and very productive and relate to
everything

BB 12

81 Ecosystem Multifunctional Maintain all functions of riparian ecosystem BB 24
82 Ecosystem Multifunctional Riparian areas multifunctional as ecosystems BB 25
83 Ecosystem Multifunctional Conservation of riparian zones so people can use them into the  future BB 4
84 Ecosystem Multifunctional Need to capture value of all resources (i.e., recreational, aesthetics) WY 12
85 Ecosystem Multifunctional All riparian areas should be regarded as high priority - we have none to spare. BB 33
86 Ecosystem Multifunctional Multiple (sustainable) use of riparian areas without degradation BB 11
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# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
87 Ecosystem Multifunctional Riparian areas most productive land on Forest - manage for mix of resources - quality

timber, fish, wildlife, recreation.
NC 4

88 Ecosystem Natural Restore native structure and process where appropriate BB 20
89 Ecosystem Natural Naturally  functioning ecosystems - representative of region, self-maintaining BB 27
90 Ecosystem Natural Preservation of natural state -or- repair to natural state -> strive for natural riparian

areas
NC 2

91 Recreation Accessibility Development of recreational facilities - manage for a diversity of recreational
opportunities

NC 3

92 Recreation Accessibility Diversity of access types - including handicapped, young, and old. BB 15
93 Recreation Accessibility Riparian areas should remain accessible to users - not set off limits WY 14
94 Recreation Hunting Safety Hunting - safety in heavily used areas. BB 21
95 Recreation Hunting Waterfowl hunting - provide opportunities BB 22
96 Recreation Trails Angling Coldwater angling opportunities are an integral and important part of recreation use and

contribute to the travel and tourism industries.
SC 52

97 Recreation Trails Canoe Ecologically friendly canoe access BB 31
98 Recreation Trails ORV FS has shown that they do not have the resources to control ORVs and keep them off

closed and revegetating temporary roads and skid trails, out of streams and out of
restricted areas.

SC 39

99 Recreation Trails ORV ATVs also create air and noise pollution. SC 45
100 Recreation Trails Trail development that minimizes erosion impacts BB 10
101 Recreation Trails Upkeep of trails BB 2
102 Recreation Trails Heavy use of trails - erosion - too much use now BB 7
103 Recreation Trails Maintain trails in riparian areas - important avenues of recreation, scenic quality NC 23
104 Recreation Trails Careful recreation site and trail design and management SC 43
105 Recreation Recreational uses BB 18
106 Recreation Lakes as important recreational sites NC 40
107 Water Quality Acid Deposition Monitor acidic depositions NC 39
108 Water Quality Acid Deposition Acid deposition - maintenance of buffer zones to minimize BB 14
109 Water Quality Acid Deposition Liming of acid-sensitive streams NC 16
110 Water Quality Maintain Water quality for drinking, stream quality, and recreation should be emphasized as

primary uses of our forests.
SC 32
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# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
111 Water Quality Maintain Maintain water quality from an ecological perspective BB 17
112 Water Quality Maintain Protection of water quality BB 3
113 Water Quality Maintain National Forests streams should be protected as the highest quality waters in the

regions.  Nominate their highest quality streams for tier-three outstanding national
resource waters (“no discharge” designation during statewide classification reviews.

SC 2

114 Water Quality Maintain Nothing more or less than to achieve quality H20 WY 11
115 Water Quality Municipal Protect municipal and private water supplies NC 22
116 Water Quality Municipal Produce overlays of all the public water supply watersheds found on national forest

lands.
SC 31

117 Water Quality Nutrients Pasture- stream interfaces - forest for better nutrient filtering WY 17
118 Water Quality Sediment Erosion - control - upfront thought BB 9
119 Water Quality Sediment Remove roads from riparian areas NC 20
120 Water Quality Sediment Riparian areas important natural erosion control areas - maintain this function NC 38
121 Water Quality Sediment Remediation progress on sediment sources (reducing sediment inputs) NC 7
122 Water Quality Sediment Sediment from roads can be a major source of lowered water quality in the SAA region,

especially unpaved roads near tributary streams.
SC 12

123 Water Quality Sediment Areas where existing roads or past logging activities are continuing to cause
sedimentation problems.

SC 25

124 Water Quality Sediment I strongly feel there should be a written limit on the numbers of roads that will be
acceptable in your forest plan.  Roads contribute significantly to erosion, stream
sedimentation, and wildlife decimation.  Bear react quite negatively to roads.

SC 38

125 Water Quality Sediment Prevent soil erosion SC 4
126 Water Quality Sediment Multipurpose graveled roads, not logging roads, are the main source of sediment and

the heavy recreational use of these roads causes most of the sedimentation problems.
SC 41

127 Water Quality Sediment Small rural and forest access roads that timer harvesters typically use have particularly
adverse effects on water supplies; penetrate far into wildlife habitats and often do not
comply with road building standards intended to avoid such problems

SC 44

128 Water Quality Sediment Roads - effect of roads on rip-area function - we don’t know how it is being affected WY 15
129 Water Quantity Aquifer Aquifer maintenance to rebuild our natural systems BB 15
130 Water Quantity Aquifer Importance of riparian areas as aquifer recharge areas NC 29
131 Water Quantity Floods Value for flood control BB 16
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# Grouping 1 Subgroup 1 Subgroup 2 Statement RD C#
132 Water Quantity Floods Reduce flood impacts - protect impact to private lands.  Protect riparian areas on NFS

lands to reduce flood impacts.
BB 6

133 Water Quantity Floods Natural flood control SC 3
134 Water Quantity Instream Flows Maintain instream flows - opposed to agricultural values NC 27
135 Water Quantity Instream Flows Remove hydro power dams not used for hydropower NC 28
136 Water Quantity Instream Flows No dams SC 16
137 Water Quantity Instream Flows Recognize that dams water diversions, and excessive erosion from logging and road-

building can cause a decline in trout population due to reduction in the frequency and
effectiveness of high water flows needed to produce clean gravel beds for spawning

SC 18

138 Water Quantity Instream Flows Oppose the interbasin transfer of water SC 30
139 Water Groundwater/aquifer recharge, quality of water in streams for drinking water sources,

quality of water in streams for aquatic resources, and riparian/stream condition for
recreation should be emphasized as fundamental management objectives.

SC 28
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